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Bequest Will Be U
For Expansion

Program

Dead Corporation Member I.
Eulogized By Pres. Coml

Philanthropist Gave Dormil
And Helped M~iningZ

Depar tment

One million dolllars *-as left
In~stitute in the wvill of Charles
den. '90). lvhiChl will be used as a
leus for President Compton's
50},(I0J0 exp~ansion program.(
bequests wvere rnade for the dev
nient of the vouth of America.

Dr. Compton issuecl tlle follo
tribute yesterday to Hayden wSho
a~ member of flne Corporation:

"M\r. Hayden's generous beque
;he M~assachusetts Institute of'

Inology only sern-es to einphasiz(
con~strucetive -alue of his lifelon,
|erest in the illStitUtiO11 and 'the
personal loss suffered in 11is pas
IAt the time of his death, he wa.
only a member of the corpsoratli
the Institute but Nv-as, also a me
of its finance committee, chai:
of its student loan 'Lund comna
and chairman of the Research
Sociates of M. I. T. To the I
;ivo of these activit~ies Mr. Ha

(Continued 07n Page 4)
Hayden

New Managing Boar
Of The Tech Will I
Announced Tomori

lVBZ, WBZh Program Man
Will Be Guest Speaker

At Banquet

With the stage all set for th
auguration of Volumne LVII, thi
nual formal banquet of The Tecl
get under way tomorrow night at
D'elock; in the Parker House. A
of important Institute persoi
have signified their intention of
present, with John F. McNa:
program director of radio st;
WVBZ and WBZA, scheduled t
liver the main address.

All the mingled emotions of
out the old, ring in the new" '
prevail as the present man
board turns over the reins to it

ssors, w-hose identities are s
ecret.
Preceding Mlr. MrcNamara, tl

Hirilg board-consisting of W7al
Blake, '37; James G. Loder, '37
thur M. York, '37; and Leona
3eder, '37-w ill deliver brief
Tell addresses.

Erice 1 nree uenlu~sCAMIBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDA Y, JAN5 UAR Y 15, 1937l

T.E.N. Announces o s (
Mana "ng Board er S
For Coming Year rona

Saunders, Kemp, Novak Will
Manage Engineering z

Publication Heads T. E. N. Board

Donald F'ink Speaks At Banquet

The Senior Board and the MIanag-

ing Eoard of Volume XVIII of the .

Tech Engineering Xew-s, and the pre-

sentation of a new cun were an-

nounced at the imblication's formal
,banqguet held last Tuesdav evening

,in the Captain's B~all R~oonn of tile
-11Nles Standish Hotel.

Th-e new officel-s of the Senior

Boardci are | Harrv- (. Saunders, `38!
Generial Mtanagear Frank B. Keinp,
'.38. Edlditor·-in-Chief; and Richard A..

'3Novak..38 EBusiness ManagerV

The n. ewo me, 'bers of tiol managei; zi aI 

|boarm l arE: Joseph J. '9 stf van. 1 
|anager g editor; 3n . Dixon SpeasJ
| aubi cit e editor: L

ler.T ,.~) ascate |dtr Paula B. Faroed

i'9,adertiosi~ m anaer Auusu
A. Deo.'1,crultomngr Dorms Vsasrtendals Aer t e 

Saue E' Hucis doors staf mano-- sresahe l

*gr { om-Band ohn C.nd CLehe. Jr., a ea39. F ouning Muelst Payoe 
(00ocd0 I1( i W~reckers~adls B aebe illed FoIaa

T For Plom } ancl the mfaitr is n^-closedacod|

.Futh-a e -l a onight In Wake the ior eisode i whmichteve. a

;~~~~~~~~~~or ato wh uigmsco om }Tecmitteewhaderefrmained iro

ton nd is ochetraat te anua |linaconearly ierning rvlrs bfre-eld
Semnio Blancton Anhed inr+hestraunlPrfsoLectrF.Hm-

Wai o~lle Furnoish fromsine Ctonhiran ofThe pesnsrsonsitore

until tro.~ ~ ~ ~~in toa Giler had 1comitt, 'chisinretia-

t orha men AdmissioancFe toigtof.W~e the Domioran Committee.va

Office Asks Registration
Material Be In By 1 P.M.

Today is the last day that stu-
dents may return their registra-
tion material, without paying the
fine of five dollars. The material
slhould be left in Room 3-107 be-
fore 1 P.M.

Students are warned not to de-
posit their registration material
in mail boxes today, expecting
it to be delivered before 1 P.NI.
All material should he delivered
directly to room 3-107.

o 1mmittee
Chairman Says Hotel's

Better Facilities
Led To Choice

111arch ., Set As Date For Affair

Disawi-antages of the present AN'alk-

er lec the comnmnittee to decide on all

outsice location," said Frederick J.

|Iolb, Jr.. 938, in announcillg the se-

'leetion of the Hotel Statler for the

iJurnior Prom on MIarchh .5.

i Speakiner for the I-rOm Committee.
KIolb outlinel the reasons for the

!chloice. ' lWallker w-asn't built for a
bailroom or a iininrg nall." lie said.
1and it lackks a fov-er anl facilities for

the ,ue(sts. There is no room off
t the dance fioor fol·, a receiv-in-· line

na ( smzall fratlerings."

This iS tle fourth consecuti-e year
that the I'rom has been held at the

j stal ler. After revies-in-c= tlhe faeil-
ities of all available locations, the
committee *ecided on the Statler

a-ain.

f

Other 1 easons cgi- en by- IKolb for
the Prom Committee's cloice -,were:
"'Althosu-l- Wralker has larger floor
snace thanl tle hotel, there is no suit-
able place for the orclhestra which has
to be placed on tle dance floor, and
the available space is reduced. "The
Statler has not the atmosphere of a

(Coittin2.?edt 07 Pagge 4)
Junior Prom

16 Students Downed
By Grippe Epidemic

None Seriously III

Cases Tax 'Homburg Facilities
Number III Unchanged

From Last Week

The epidemic of colds still kept
I the Homberg Infirmary crow.ded last
night, with 16 students in bed there.
No unasuallv serious cases were re-
ported, when The Tech made inquiries
|yesterday ev-ening, although the in-
firmarv- facilities were severely taxed
bv the lar-e number of sink cases.

The numlber sick was approximatel.
the same as that of last -eek. Their
names followv:

GC. E. Brush. '40; W5. E. Gwatkkin.
'38: T. H. Halpern. '38; -1. B. Hodg-
son. '39; Frank Kearney, '38; AI. C.
Mlorrill, '°9; O. B. MLapua, '41; R. L.
|rtn-nsky, '37; L. P. PRietz, '377; A. J.
Shaler, '39: S'. E. Sparks, '39; WR. H.
Spaulding. G; Abner W\hite, '3,: J.
1AV. Irvine, Jr., G, Haynes AIeniorial;
I D- W\-. R.oss. '40. Ha1 nes Mlemo1rial:
r. MI. Crossen. 4(0, Brools.

Dorm Dance Features
Bernet's Orchestra

The first dorm dinner dance of the
|year R-ill present Charlie Belnet andd

his orchestra on Frida-. Februalr 1'.
from 6:330 P.-I. to 3 A.-A. in the main
|nall of WRalk~er.

|ev-eral prominent mern al e scl-led-
uled to sseal; after dinner.

'The (laisce is open to all Te(,lc,>l-
lstdents. Signups n-,ill be ln sale at
S2.00.) in the MIain Lobby-. be rillin -

-|Mondav-. Januar- IS. Pede I-! tioil`
-%vhich \x-ill be started after the mnil-
-|yea2 ,-acation. wi-ill c o-st s-'.(0), tIln2s

-^aisr;nzf thlle t,)tal price to <41! 0 1"er

IC(upie.

|"B' 1'3°8 tlere w-ill be regularly

seheduled passenger service over the
Atlantic Ocean." This wvas one of

the many vivid predictions made by

Colonel Edgar S. Gorrel, president
of tle Air Transportation Associa-

tion of America, in a Course XVI

Open Lecture W~ednesday- afternoon
in room 5-330.

Colonel Gorrel, former president of
the Stutz Miotor Car Company, is a

graduate of the United States bMili-

taryr Academy and received an S. M.

degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from Technology in 1917. During
the World War he w-as aviation rep-
|resentative on General Pershing's
Staff.

Predicts Big Future For Aviation
Colonel Gorrell presented a glor-

ious future for aviation in his lec-

Iture. He expressed an opinion that
given jurisdiction, it immediately pro-
ceeded to indict the guilty parties, the
identities of nvhom were know-n. and
to issue bills for the damage against
them.

The total amount of the wreckage
|was not revealed, but it xvas gener-
iallv rumored about the dormitories
|that replacement of the heavXy plate

(Cowtitbmed oez Page 2 
V\andals

IFreshman Dance In
|Walker On Feb. 19

C (ommittee Tells Opportunities|
IFor Activ-ities All Year

|Februarv- 1'; is the date ser b%-|
lthe Freshmanl Council at, tlzeir m-eet-
|ingr Tuesda% for the allnual Fresh-
inan Dance'

The danlce -,vill be a formal ;lffair
to be held in W\alk~er. admission w-ill
be S1.75 a t'oul)e and S;1.00i stag=. The
cbhoice of orchestr a w-hich w-ill nlot
be anno1uncedl *Until t]1e beginning ol"
next ternl. will be (iecidled UpOII by the
danlce commllittee. co11sistin-t of Fred-
erick A. Li~bb. clhairmzan . M~arshall
A. Wi-htlt, Jainles SZ. Ruin~sey. anl

Rtichiard H. W0heeler.

The dance is free to all seniors
and fourth year students w-ho are en-
rolled in five year courses, the ex-
pense being met w ith funds from |
the class treasury. Careful precau- |
tions will be taken to see that no
others are admitted. 'No tickets are
necessary for admission, as arrange-
ments are to be made at the door.

heaver Club To Usher
Ushers for the occasion ill be

provided by the Beaver Club, Junior
honorary society. The fifteen mem-
bers of that organizatio n who xzereI
initiated last spring w^ill serv-e as ush-
ers. 

Chairman of the conimittee orz ar-|
raiil-enients for the dance is G. Rich-
ard Yioung.I

|Freshman Cabinet 
IHolds First Meetingj

The freshnian cabinet Of the T. C.
A. Ileld its first org=anizedl meeting
this X-eek; under the direction of Philip
|A. Stoddard, '47t, president. Gtuests
|were Chauxncey F. Bell, '038 Nvho spok~e
|otn the Hanldbooki and Foreignl _Stu-
dent wXork, Edwvard J. K:uhn, 'OS. di-
rect or of tlle T. C'. A. D~ri e. andt J.

W iarren Evanls, '39. director of the
j Aleethins Conimittee.

five years airplanes will have
foot -,wingspread and weigh
125 tons. He also believed

(Con7tinuzeed om2 Page 3)
Gorrel Lecture
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Receives Chosen
From Will
rles Hayden

i Course XVI Hears 1
i Speechm By Gorrel
1; President 0f A. T. A. Predicts

Atlantic Air- Serv-ice
| By -Nexst Year

Dramashop Presents
AnnuaL Play In April

Committee Appointed To Report
On Plays Considered

April 8, 9 and 10 ere set as the
teaitativ-e dates for Dramashop's
spring production at its final busi-
ness meeting of the term W\tednesday
evening. A committee was appointed
to read and report on tle plays under
consideration for the production.
|Thle play selected will be either one|

|of the moderll school of dranila or al
|sophisticated comledy . The commit-|
|tee consists of: James J. Souder, G;
|Ruth G. Raftery, '38; GSordon Steph- 
jenson, G; David L. M~orse. '38; Josephl
-A- M~cCinniss, '40:) and Nortonl Pcoliv-
n licki, '41.
IOne llundred dollars w,-ere m:Xde

onthe "'Ghost Train"', presellted thlisi
|fall. About llalf of this -,\-s ulsed
Ifor tlle lDramashopv Churistmlas party,.
l eav ing a balance of tifty *loll::rs in
the .'lub treasulre.

I I

Tech Men Are Leaders
In Boy's Club Work

Soeeral Institute men are ncting
as boys' club leaders at tle MIarginal
Street Center in East Boston under

1he sponsorship of the T.C.X.
Robelt E. Hadley, '38, is organizer

ior tlhe Center: Albert MT. Miendle,

'3!1 is in charge of w-oodw\vorking; A1-
ae41 E. Acker, '37, and RuIssell, E.
CN(i, '3S, are orgcmizillg a radio so-
'iet3 ~arry S. Shubart, '37. Au~us-

Alus lirillo, '39, and WTilliam F. 'Yew--
-iirk, G.,} ,ie .ssisting in other pro-
Jects;.
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Reviews and Previews

METROPOLITAN: - Champion of
all champion figure skaters, Sonja
Henie is the star of One in a Million
which also includes on its cast, Ad-
olphe Menjou, Jean Hersholt, Ned
Sparks, and Doll Ameche. Fred War-
ing will appear on the stage with his
Pennsylvanians and a host of special
entertainers.

KEITH MEMORIAL: - Among
the youthful star discoveries of the
season is Deanna Durbin. She ap-
pears in Three Smart Girls along with
Binnie Barnes and Alice Brady. Many
of us have heard Deanna with Eddie
Cantor on his radio program.

RKO BOSTON: - Sally Rand is
in town again with her fan and bal-
loon dances. Minstrel man, Benny
Fields is on the same program which
includes several snappy acts of vaude-
ville. The Luckiest Girl in the World
is on the screen.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUM:
-Bing Crosby croons his way into
the heart of Miss Average America
in his latest, Pennies from Heaven.
Five of the latest popular songs are
included. More than a Secretary is
the co-feature starring Jean Arthur
and George Brent.

FINE ARTS: - Ski Chase, featur-
ing Hannes Schneider, goes into its
sixth week.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY: -
The Plainsman, Cecil B. DeMille's
latest production, features Gary Coop-
er and Jean Arthur in the leads. The
other half of the twin bill is Easy to
Take with Marsha Hunt.

Trust busters 
We'll call them Riverson and Interns

sectionally. ,They being young, boy-c
and girl, and spring-inclinedly, weree
the subject under discussion in a bully
session. "Riverson and IntersectionM
ally Incorporated" said one of the,
Bulls. "Not yet", responded another,
"they're only a Holding CompanTE
now".

Stopped over at the TechniqueM
stand to watch people look at the,
monkeys and watch the monkeys look'
at the people, the un-slide-ruled crit---
ters being huddled in a corner wrap'.
ped in each others' arms and scared&
vectorless. Freshmen used to look_
like that their first night in them
dorms and co-eds their first "onlym
girl in the room" class, but the breedsA
hase hardened and perhaps in time--
Technique will acquire monkeys which,
will grab the bars with both paws,
stick out defiant tongues and squeek;_
at passing Upperclassmen, "You ain't_
so much, big shot."

I �as IPI �� -r - -- -----L·
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January 12, 1937
Editor, The Tech:

Today I read with very much interest the stories
in Tle Tech concerning military training at the In-
stitute. I beliese it is a great mistake to let any
mall finish school without having some military train-
ing if he is physically fit.

It seems to me that every mian should want to
learn something about military science so that in
case of a national crisis he would be better able to
serve his country. This appears especially true at
the present time wbhen International Relations are
so uncertain. Although se all hope this Country
w ill nev er a-ails be involved in a w ar it does not
hurt to be prepared.

The petition dlraswn up by the Freshman I think
is ridiculous for the simple reason that they are
Ilor competent to judge at the present what they
should take anld %,%,hat they- shouldn't, especially on a
subject whlich affects so many people. If they or any--
body else does not whishl to take military- science there
are other schools wblich hlave no military science and
they are perfectly free to attend these other insti-
tutions.

If for nothing else, military training should be
compulsiory5 to teach nlen to work together in har-
mony, anld also some respect for the Country. I be-
lies-e the results asould be ver-%r shocking w:ere the
new men asked the National Anthlem.

It is my opinion that these conscientious objectors
are only trying to -et out of a course or else their
personal vanity is injured because they are being
made to do soniethling against their whill. I think a
nlliI is pretty rotten who is not willing to give up

I
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three hours a week towards the defense of his coun-
try.

Sincerely,
3. B. TRAYLOR, 38

Editor-'s Notes-The above comnmunication has been
reproduced exactly as received by The Tech.

TRUTH WILL OUT
OR WHY DANCES LEAVE WALKER

lI, HEN the Junior Prom Committee elab-
Y v orated on the disadvantages of Walker

Memorial as a locale for the Prom it covered
adequately a point which has been bothering
many of us for some time. Especially during
the last year many have wondered openly
and to themselves just why the larger dances
always choose to Co off the campus for a
dance floor. Up until now the answers to
these questions have been little more 4titan
statement and restatement of the obvious
fact that "they just don't like to dance in
WTalker."

'recently there have come from several
quarters the rumors of a "back to Walker"
movement which would make an attempt to
demonstrate to the unenlightened student the
real advantages of keeping Walker Memor-
ial the working social center of the Institute
and of holding all Technology functions upon
the campus. Those who would benefit from
a greater number of activities in Walker have
either overlooked the disadvantages of the
one small building, or, knowing the real dif-
ficulty, they have been unable to affect any
changes.

Now the answer comes, voiced through the
Prom Committee which, after consideration of
all possible places for holding the dance, de-
ciding again on the Statler. In essence the
difficulty lies in the fact that, until extensive
enlargements are made to the present Walker
building, the facilities will be extremely inad-
equate for the insured success of a major so-
cial event. In the first place, according to
Kolb, Chairman of the Committee, the Main
Hall was built neither for a dance hall nor a
dinin- hall. As a matter of fact it was origin-
ally intended only as a central lobby at the
center of a much larger building which would
include a large dance floor, an auditorium, and
lounges and activity offices without end, The
lack of room off the dance floor for orchestra,
receiving line, and small gatherings has been
included in the list of reasons why the Prom
has decided to go outside of Walker for the
fourth consecutive timce.

There is one point which is probably as im-
portant as. any of the others. The statement
from Kolb in the name of the Committee is
"Any drinking would be more refined and
more limited where the guests would not be
obliged to bring their own liquor in bulk."
There is no doubt that one of the greatest
reasons for students desiring to have dances
off the campus is that they can have the ser-
vice of a bar and can feel free to drink openly.
The present status in Walker is a close anal-
ogy of the universal case during prohibition
days. It is deplorable that liquor can never
be sold and served in Walker for so doing
would greatly improve the atmospher e and
the whole situation. But if such a thing were
snoggestedc there would of course be much
criticism, and we could never stand that.

SOCIAL WELFARE
A :NiEW EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT?

PRFESIDENT Roosevelt asks for the crea-
tion of a new cabinet member, the Sec-

retary of Social Welfare. The functions of
his department are to advise on social wel-
fare, protect the consumer, and administer
the Federal aspects of security programs,
among other things.

The significance of this step is great. Not
so very many years ago the thought that the
government would legislate social security
laws was far from the minds of those who
guided the nation. But today it has become so
much a part of the existing scheme of things
for the government to take care of the unem-
ployed and aged that a Federal department to
take care of all the work arising under this
new function of Government is proposed. It
indeed symbolizes an era of humanism which
should prove to the liberal that small gains,
almost insensible gains, add up, and their net
result is finally made apparent, just as in the
calculus infinitesimals are added and a finite
answer results.

Frederick J. Kolb, '38
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Harold James, '38
Dudley A. Levick, '38
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist
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Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
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S small boys, many fathers nowv living knews the

A telephone only as a little used curiosity. It grew

into today's constantly used necessity largely because

the Bell System never ceased looking for the new and
better way. It stayed youn15 in its thillking.

Young ideas developed '"conference service"', erna-

blinag several nearby or ividely separated Persons to

talk on one telephone connection. Young ideas steadily

made long distance service better, quicker, yet cheaper.

Young ideas are at work day and night to make

sure America continues to -et more and better service
for its telephone dollar.

Why not call Mother or Dad tonight? M4

Rates to most points are lowest after 7 P .M. 0

INCOMPETENCE IN WISCONSIN
ON WHICH SIDE

N OIOW that the sound and the fury are sub-
siding, a few important points about the

Frank-La Follette fight stand out.
It is next to evident that Glenn Frank was

not dismissed because of incompetence or in-
efflcient administration. Of course, it is dif-
ficult for an outsider to form a well-substan-
tiated opinion, but Wisconsin's high position
in the educational world is sufficient evidence
of his ability as an educator. Whether or not
the Governor's charges of laxity in financial
and other administrative matters are true is
more difficult to determine.

But unfortunately Dr. Frank's removal was
only indirectly a result of these chargges, true
or not. H~e was ousted solely because Gover-
nor La Follette wanted him ousted. Thle board
of regents did not act until La Follette had
filled its ranks with his own supporters.

President Conant of Harvard summed up
the situation "in a nutshell." He said, "The
problemr seems to me to be whether or not
this present" board of regents had the capac-
ity, competence, and independence to make a
judgement free from prejudice of a political
or personal nature."

As long as such a doubt can exist, "aca-
demic freedomi"-freedom from unjustified in-
terfEerence-is not present.

OPEN FORUM
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DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OFF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three yeaxrl
or three terms may be taken each yeer
(graduation in four years). The em.
trance requirements are intelligence
character and at least two years of
college work. including the subjeeta
specified for Grade A Medical School&
Catalogues and application forms na

be obtained from the D~eart.
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In retrospect A.. As predicted, that Harvard was a corker . . It is al-
ways thrilling to watch an outclassed team put up a stirring and dogged
fight. The Crimson wore white shirts to offset the Technology maroon.
Harvard at no time showed the form which might make them New England
champs . . Hy Katz did a beautiful job of guarding Lowman, who is the
high scorer of the Crimson squad . The pressure of the game evidently
'got' to Co-captain Vernon Lippett . . on a throw-in in the second half
he heaved the ball across the court, and darn near into the spectators laps
. . I orm basketball was rur off very quietly this year .. it's all over now
and the only thing that we ever heard about it was when a couple of Mun-
roeites dropped in, trying to scare up another of their grads ... Thus far,
our statistician reports, the Beaver riflemen have improved three points
over last years scores, while the rating of the opponents has risen eight
marks . that probably explains the relative closeness of this years matches.

Here and there .. . Manager Lloyd Ewing is the proposer of
the motion that there be no coach for the golf team this spring
. .. it is his opinion that the team needs the money more than the
coach. ... Another M. I. T. A. A. solon hints that the scores of the
swimming team might improve if certain members of the squad
stuck to the training regulations . he adds that instruction in mak-
ing turns is urgently needed for all members of the team . . .
That baseball question was up before the M. I. T. A. A. last Monday
and final action by the A. A. will be had Monday .. . if it passes
at the coming meeting it will wander over to the Advisory Council,
which meets early next month, where it will be welcomed with open
arms or thrown out . reports have it that Prof. Lawrence,, of the
English department, will not coach baseball this year, even if it is
recognized . .. The rules of the Intercollegiate Soccer Association
have been amended so that each mnember school has to meet five
other schools in order to retain its standing . . In reporting the
MI. 1 T,-Northeastern rifle match the "Northeastern News" rates
the Engineers as "a strong contender for the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Championships." . . Best of luck to Jack Summers in his
attempt to recapture the world pro squash title.

- I. * * * *

Looking ahead The gym team ought to get away with a w'il to-mnor-
row ... two years ago the same Springfield College beat the Beavrer gym-
nasts disastrously It's funny but in a squad of twenty-five there is riot
one available man who can climb the rope in anything under eight seconds

A tentative lacrosse schedule for this spring finds the Engineers open-
ing and closing with the Boston Lacrosse Club in between come Brown,
Tufts, N. H., Dartmouth, Williams, Harvard and Springfield ... The rifle-
men come up against a tartar to-morrowv wshen they meet the Sagamnore
shooters . this match might spoil an otherwise good season . Say
good-bye to the hockey team fellows . .. o, its nothing serious but they
won't play on the old home grounds again until Feb. 9 when they meet
B. U. . The swimmers are making a two day stand in Conn. today and
to-morrow .. Theyt might break even on this trip.

air transportation il America he
cited the fact that within the last
24 hours 300 percent more express
freight and mail and 200 percent
inore passengers were carried by the
air lines than in the wc-hole year of
1926.

Revision For Air Line Control
He also said that with elections

over, legislation for revision of air
line control under the Interstate
Commerce Commission instead of
other Government departments is
qui te probable. Should this happen
there will probably~ be a return to
the 5 cent ail-miail rate.

Tile air Transportatioll Association
hlas been in existence for the last
twio y ears, in wvhichl time it has helped
to unify the air lines of the Ullited
States.

Professor Jerome C. Hunsaker.
head of the department of Aeronault-
ical Engineering weas in charge.

Substitute For P. T. Now

All substitutions for Physical
1rainin- must be made before
Saturday, January 23 in Coach
McCarthy's office, Room 335,
Walker. These substitutions must

be made by noon otherwise a
sport may not be substituted for
P. T.

li-hter-than-air will adsvance,
li-liter and heavier-than-air

having their place.
proof of the rapid growth of

that

both

craft
As

LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liqueurs

Domestic and Imported

Telephonie TRObridge 1738

Central Distributing

W Company
X *tSO 48 assachusetts Avenue
X: Colrner Brooklie Street

Cent al Square
Cambr idge, IMass.

Visit our Ladies yone renrtal dept.

I Suite 106

Riverbank Court Hotel

Cambridge. Mass. lKirkland 2680
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Tech Mermen
On Twos Day Trip

Connecticut State, Wesleyan
Are On Tech Schedule

Of Two Meets

In a two day trip to Willimantic,
Connecticut, the Tech Swimming
Team will have its fourth and fifth
meets of the season when it meets
Connecticut State this evening and
Wesleyan tomorrow afternoon.

The teams chances are considered
poor, Connecticut State has beaten
Worcester Tech by 40 points which
defeated Technology by a big margin.
In addition Chestnut, Small, and Mor-
rill are on the sick list, however,
there is a chance that they will swim;
if not substitutes will be used.

In the last three meets Captain
Dodge has broken Institute records;
in the meet with Amherst he broke
the record in the hundred yard free-
style race. It is expected that he
will swim backstroke against Con-
necticut State and Wesleyan.

The lineup will consist of the same
men as competed in the Amherst
meet except possibly for those on the
sick list. The team will leave Cam-
bridge at four o'clock and go directly
to Connecticut State for its contest
at seven. The meet at Wesleyan will
be held at three o'clock tomorrows

Coach Jack Summers
To Enter Tournament

Summers Leaves for Pittsburgh
To Compete For Title

He Won 3 Times

Jack Summers, coach of the Var-
sity Squash Team, left for Pitts-
burgh last Wednesday night to take
part iI the seventh annual profes-
sional squash raquets tournament.
Coach Summers will be after the title
which he won in 1931, 1932, and 1934.
He will vie for the championship
against Jim Tully, defending cham-
pion, at the Metropolitan Athletic
Club in Pittsburgh.

Since 1931, the title has been held
by Summers three times, by Jack
Skillman, Yale Coacl, twice; and Tul-
ly has won once. Tully is favored
to repeat this year. His leading chal-
lenger probably will be Skillmanl al-
though he is hampered by an injured
leg.

M. I. T. Hoop Squad
Play New Hampshire

Tonight At Durham
Halrvard Beats M. I. T. Team

In Fast Game 44-27;
Frosh Lose Too

Smarting from the defeat admin-
istered to them by Harvard last Tues-
day- night, the Technology Basketball
team will take the floor against New
Hampshire tonight in Durham. Coach
McCarthy, however, is not optimistic
about the outcome of the game be-
cause New Hampshire has a very
strong team. Last year Technology
trounced New Hampshire by a 42-31
score.

The lineup will consist of the same
men who have been playing regularly
for Technology. Co-Captain 011ie
Kangas has had a cold for several
weeks and this is liable to keep him
out of part of the game. Otherwise
all of the men are in good condition.
Tech Shows Poorly Against Harvard

Last Tuesday night, in a one-sided,
unspectacular game, Harvard soundly
trounced MI I T. in their annual bas-
ketball game at the Hangar Gym.
The finai score was 44-27. Play in
the varsity game vas marked only
by the determination of the Engineers
to hold their powerful opponents to
a small winning margin. In the fresh-
nlan encounter, the Crimson tri-
umphed again, 43-28.

Harv ard started its second team
which scored first, from the first tip-
off, when a quick pass to Lupien un-
der the basket was good for a coun-
'erv A long shot brought the score
to 4-0 for the Crimson. Co-captain
Vernon Lippett scored for Technology
*ith a long shot and seconds later
Co-captain Ollie Kangas knotted the
court with a lay-up shot. From this
point on it was all Harvard in the
scoring end. The Crimson first team
came in at the end of the first eight
minutes and ran the score to 20-8,
Harv-ard, at the half.

Second Half Even
In the second half, quick thrusts by

the Engineers brought the score to
18-31 at the halfway point. Until
the final minutes, play remained
about even. With three minutes re-
maining the Crimson third team was
substituted. The new Harvard squad
easily scored three baskets against
a tired Deaver aggregation. Hyman
Katz sunk Technology's final score
-with ten seconds left to the whistle.

The summary:
H HARVARD VARSITY M. I. T. VARSITY

F G P F G P
Lowman, lrf 2 2 6 IKangas, rf 0 2 4
McGowan 0 1 2 Mason 1 0 1
Heckel. If 0 2 4 H'sm'c'k, if 2 0 4
Herrick, c 1 2 5 Schneider, c 0 2 4
Gray 0 2 4
Lupien, rg 0 1 2 Kiatz. l- 0 2 4
Struck 0 4 S
Dxampeur, lg I 0 1 LipplXett, lg 0 3 6
V'hite 2 4 10
Snell 0 1 2 3 12 27

6 19 44

MIIT Gym Team
To Open Season

At Springfield
Three Star Men In Quarantine;

Hopes Low For Victory
In First Meet

Team Has Large Varsity Squad

The high hopes of the gym team
were shattered when it was learned
that three star men, Dale Morgan,
Oz Stewart and Adam Gambel, would
be unable to compete in the first meet
of the season because of a scarlet
fever quarantine at the Beta Theta
Pi House. The meet is with Spring-
field College and will take place at
Springfield tomorrow at 11:30 A.M.

Coach Herb Forsell is taking down
a large varsity squad including Dreis-

'sigacker, Phinezy, Emerson. Abbott.
Stewart, Kolb, Littlejohn, Loder,
Grant, Hall, Mitchel and Pulver. The
coach is also taking along the fresh-
man team as spectators.

Had it not been for the quaran-
tine of three of his best men Coach
Forsell with a well rounded team
would be looking forward to a victory
but with the team in the condition
it is in now the result is a toss-up.

The only weak spot in the team is
the rope climb. There is still a place
open for a light man for the rope
climb, preferably a Sophomore or a
Junior.

Sagamore Rifle Club
Comes Here Saturday

Miatch Thought To Be Toughest
On Varsity Schedule

Tomorrow at 7 P.M. the Varsity
rifle team meets the sharpshooting
Sagamore rifle club at the Technol-
ogy range in what promises to be
the Engineer's toughest match of the
season. The general opinion of the
Institute team is that the Sagamore
shoot is the only match this side
of the Intercollegiates which they
are not sure of taking.

Tlhe squad which will enter the
shoulder-to-shoulder match for Tech-
nology consists of Joseph F. Keithley,
'37, captain; Frances T. Clough, '38,
manager; Gordon L. Foote, '38; Hum-
bert P. Pacini, '39; Edx ard B. Myrick,
'38; Edward C. Peterson, '37; Charles
Maak, '38; John L. Ohlson, '39, and
Seymour E. Heymann, '39. This is
the same group that shot against
Northeastern a week ago, defeating
the Huskies by 892 to 854.

Varsity Squash Team
To Meet With Trinity

Jack Summer's varsity squash team
will meet Trinity college at Technol-
ogy tomorrow afternoon at four o'-
clock. Although hampered by the ill-
ness of their captain, Benjamin
Grreenberg, the team expects to Will
for Trinity has a weak team, having
loszt both of she matcehes it pla -ed this
rear.

Those playing folr Tech will he:
Stearns, Babcock, Ells. Vallone, and
Bloom. The Trinitv team consists
of Jacksln. Crocker, B31ake. Benson,
and Mixter. Last year Tech played
Trinity tao tir Zes, losing cne game
and winning one.

Last night the 1WI I T. junior var-
sity squa-sh Team defeated the Neew-
ton Y. IN. C. A. "Mhites" at Ai I T.
The score vas three matches to two,
Langs, Peskoe, and Doss wvinning for
Technolo>, y.

Vanddals
(Co71tinl edZ fr'om Padf, e 1 )

glass windows amounted to upwards
of a hundred dollars. Prof. Hamilton
had placed it at $30.

Mott denied that either the Dormi-
tory Board or the Dormitory Commit-
tee had considered a general assess-
mnent on all dormitory residents to
pay for the damiage.

Icemen Meet William's
Away Saturday Night

The Tech varsity hockey team will
try to make their first victory of the
season when they meet Williams Col-
lege at Williamstown tomorrow
night. This will be the first time
the two teams have mnet since the
Engineers lost to Williams in the
final game of the 1934-5 season. Al-
though Williams has a fairly strong
team,, the Deaver sextet have confi-
dence in their coach and in the abil-
ity of the team to click in the tight
spots.

The tentative starting line-up is as
follows: rw-, Capt. Muther; c, Cohen;
1w, de Veber; rd. Hilliker; Id, Eddy;
g, Walsh or Rebori.

Handicap Track Meet
To Be Held Tomorrow

A handicap track meet will ye held
tomorrows at 2 P.M. for the freshmen
and for the varsity track men. The
events in which the varsity will coin-
pete are: high jump, shot put, %90
yard dash, 60 yard dash and broad
jump. Tle frosh vill have their
handlicap events in the high jump,
shot put, 390 yard dash, 1000 yard
run, 60 yard dash, and broad jumip.

Track Try-Outs Held
For K. of C. Events

Mlile Relay, High Jump Triais

Were Begun This Week

Trials were started at the begin-
ning of this Week for the coming
Knights of Columbus Meet at the
Boston Garden on Saturday, Janu-
ary 30. According to Coach Hed-
lund, only six freshmen and seven
Sophomores will be considered eli-
gible for the final weeding out im-
mediately preliminary to the event.
These men will compete in the one
mile relay; the only other event in
which M. I T. will participate being
the high jump.

Those freshmen out for the one
mile relay are: Clarke, Hodgson, Kyl-
lonen, Gullaris, Lemanski, Wirth.

Cooper, Sabi, Faatz, Cude, Fogliano,
Guerke, and DesJardins are the var-
sity men trying for the relay. For
the high jump are jumpers Hadley-
anc Hamilton.

The feature of the K. of C. meet
wtill be the i. of C. mile, the winner
of which is presented a trophy by
Governor Hurley of Massachusetts.
Last Xear the mile run was wVon by
Glenn Cunninghham of Kansas City.

Gorrel
(Colltinulerd fr om Page l)

THEY BEGIN TODAY".
8.01 Review Class 5 to 7 or 8 to 10 P.M.

M-21 Review Class 7 to 7 or 8 to 10 P.M.

2.04 Review Class 8-10 P.M1.

And Don't Forget Next Monday is

when the 2.40, 2.41T and 2.411
clas.secs begin.

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
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Hfayden T-Ao Hundred Visitors JunPior PFrom e ~~~ L E N~~~o bD ~~~ a ~(Continuced from Page 1) Ke C mt S ak (Continued fromn Page i a

had been a generous contributor as aeor in om. A dnk 
Friday, January 15, 1937 well as active in their administration. IChurch Group Shown Institute, Iing would be more refined and more

7:15-Freshman and Varsity Basketball vs. New· Hampshire, at Dur- "~Mr. Hayden's interest in the wel- Sees Motion Pictures limited wvhere the guests would not 
ham. fare of young men is memorialized be obliged to bring their own liquor

8:00--Freshman1 Debate vs. Holy Cross, room 6-120. at the Institute by the dormitoryinbl"
8:00-Varsity Swimming vs. Conn. State at Storrs. unit which he contributed and which, W ude n w t poi " lk
9:00-2:00-Senior Dance MBain Hall, Walker. enato ~th xctv cmite et church people of Boston visited Although both the date and place

Saturday, January 16, 1937 bears his name. ~~~~~~~~~~~for the dance have been selected, the
Saturday January16, 193 bears hs name.His interest in his Technology last Saturday afternoon. price has not been set. The choice

3:00--Varsity Swimming vs. Wesleyanl at Middleton. professional training in mining en- IPresident Karl T. Compton greeted of the orchestra will determine the
4:00--Varsity Squash vs. Trinity, Barbour Field House. gnei was given material expres- adadesdtevstr nteamsinIrc. N eiieato
6:00-12:00--Faculty Club Dance, -North Hall, Walker. sion in his contribution of a principal I I·l 1- 4-1 -41 41- -A 9 41.

main 101 I
portion of the funds used in the con- Poe
struction of the Institute's buildingplie
devoted to mining and metallurgy. of thed
In addition to these major contribu- Pofesso
tions Mr. Hayden was continually and gopa
quietly contributing to student needs, enway I
as for example in various ways to in the 3
aid in the development of reclreationalthrB
sports so much needed in an institu-thog
tion of this type where the academic and ro]g
load is severe. turd inr

"To all of his Institute colleagues Vst
and friends, Mr. Hayrden exhibited
his impulsively wvarm and generous At the
disposition, his colorful personality party wa
and that fundamentally sincere de- and Mr.
votion to the welfare of young men Ithe liste:
which is so notably expressed in the wwriingsI
terms of his will. nology. I

"His specific bequest of one mil- seat in 
lion dollars to the Institute gives us Teeh-nolo,
great encouragement and will enable At 5:1
us quickrly to make substantial prog- members
ress in the twelve and a 'half million b y M r.
dollar program of objectives which joyed sui
were approved by the corporation last ijal, at
October as representing the urgent reaching
needs of the institution at this time". ring hall.

will be taken untill thne end Of the

/month.
K~olb concluded his announcement

for the Committee by stating, "'Des-
pite the appropriateness of having all
IInstitute functions at Technology, the

English guided the group
the machine tool laboratory,

)fessor George A. Owen lec-
the naval museum.

Dors See Spectroscopy Lab
e spectroscopy laboratory the
as divided into smaller groups

Frederick W. Paul thrilled
eners; with his story of the
s of this wonder spot of Tech-
Later the visitors filled every
room 6-120 for one hour of
)gy movies.

15 one hundred and twenty
of the party were greeted

Bert Bridges, and they en-
ipper in the Walkier Memor-
a specially prepared table
the length of the main din-

s

IL

)DDy.

,ssor Kenneth C. Reynolds ex-
to the guests the workings
Cape Cod Canal model and
cr Richard, H. Smith met the
,t the wind tunnel. Mr. Hem-I
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6:30--The Tech Vol. LVI. Banquet, Parker House.
7:30-V~arsity Rifle vs. Sagarnore Rifle Club, Rifle Range.
8:00--Varsity· Hockey vs. Williams at Williamstown.

Sunday, January 17, 1937
4:00--Graduate House Tea, Crafts.
4:00--Popular Science Lecture "Earthquakes", room 10-250. R. Bullock put on a display Idisadvantages of the present W--alker

welding laboratory. Mr. Ar- Iled the Committee to decide on an out-
The cup will be awarded annually

to the best technical publication in
the Engineering College Magazine
Association, The Tech Engineering
-News judging the competition. When
the cup has been won three times
it becomes the permanent possession
of the winner.

H. Alrthur Zimmerman, '317, retiring
general manager; was toast master
at tlhe banqluet and Donald S. Fink,
'29,1 Editor-in-Chief of the Tech En-
gineering News for Volume XII in
1932-33 at present Associate Editor
of "Electronics", -Nas the guest
speaker. J. Rhyne Killian, Jr., of
the Advisory Council on Undergrad-
uate Publications, commended- the
Tech Engineering News on its good
w o rk.

side location."T. E.l N.
(Continuled from Page 1)

The retiring managing board of
volume XVII of the Tech Engineer-
ing News donated a handsome cup
to be put into competition in the
Engineering College Magazine A4s-
sociation "to be awarded annually for
distinguished achievement in under-
graduate publications."

The Tech Engineering News has
won the Sheffield Cup, donated by
the Yale Scientific School for the
best engineering publication, three
times and has thereby become the
permanent owner of the cup. Since
there would therefore be no cup for
competition, the T. E. N. Cup was
donated.

Undergrad Notice
The Tech Ccabin will be vacant this

weekend as the result of a last minute
cancellation. Anyone wishing to se-
cure its use may do so in the T. C. A.
Office. The cabin is booked for the
midyear vacation and for every week-
end 'until the middle of March.

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $5

Uptown School ,Mod="Modern
330 Mass Ave.. at Huntingrton

Personal Direction of
Miss Shirley Hayes
TEL, CIRCLE 9068

Newest ball room steps. Be-
.ginners guaranteed to I e r 
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and social dancing with orchestra

'I
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'Ir 'IrERE'S college life, not as it is, but you get Benny Goodman's "swing"
171 as it ought to be, according to rhythms, George Stoll's concert orch-
Jack Oakie! Imagine Jack Oakie run- estra, guest stars broadcasting direct
ning a college. Think what would from Hollywood, and-here's news--
happen--and tune in on this notable special talent from the colleges every
occasion--the first radio series of this week. A sparkling full-hour show that
popular screen star. Along with Jack, you won't want to m~iss.

9:30 pm E. S.T.C, 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M. S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T. WTABC--
CBS Network. JACK OAKI[E, BENNY GOODMANT GEORGE STOLL.
Hollywood comedians and singing stars. Special college talent every week.

.Copyrfzbt 1937. R. J. Rey=WsM Tobgcco Coooaa. Winaton-Ut=lc. N. C.

O' "Prexy" Oakie, the distinguished Hollywood
educator, 
academic

---9:!Eaz�
I
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,photographed in the full glory of his
. robes, ready to dish out a lecture.

AU~ offered for yourr
entertainmenept byI
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It~ s a riot - it -s unbessevable~ll
it-Is Ocrcakie a~t his best I

Also BENNYI~ GOODMANN "Swing" Bandere~i

GEORGEl STOLLS Co neer~et Oreheestra,

Hollywoo~sd eomediani~as, and singing stars

-- an~d-speeial talent from th~e colege

evsery Tu2esdaey night!

EVERYY TUJESDAY NIGHTH'I
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MARDE FROM FINER6, MORE EXPENSIVE TO~BACCOS -TURKISHI~ ANID DOMOESTIC--THAN ANYI OTHER POPULAR BR~CAND


